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SOFTWISE® CORPORATION CELEBRATES 10 YEARS OF
COLLABORATION WITH CHELSEA OFFICE SYSTEMS, INC.
STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK, May 22, 2007 – SoftWise® Corporation, a
provider of state-of-the-art software products for the legal industry and
other professional service organizations, announced today that it is
celebrating 10 years of successful collaboration with its New York-based
partner, Chelsea Office Systems, Inc.
Chelsea began its association with SoftWise in June 1997 with its first
sale, installation and customization of flagship product MacroSuite at a
well-respected New York City law firm. Over the past ten years, the
partnership between the two organizations has grown increasingly
stronger. SoftWise President Bill Robertson comments, “Chelsea Office
Systems shares our values, work ethic and quality-driven focus which
have led to a successful working relationship over the past decade.”
In addition to marketing MacroSuite, Chelsea has sold both Out-of-Sight
and Innova, further expanding the two companies’ mutual client base.
Chelsea has also installed and customized Innova to leverage its built-in
document assembly capabilities at numerous organizations. Says
Robertson, “SoftWise Corporation looks forward to many more years of
continued success and alliance with Chelsea Office Systems, Inc.”
Roberta Gelb, President of Chelsea Office Systems, Inc., added, “We are
proud to be associated with SoftWise Corporation and its products. By
customizing their software to build efficiency for our law customers, we
have been able to save our clients a great deal of time and money over
the years.”
About Chelsea Office Systems, Inc.
Chelsea Office Systems, Inc. is a leading computer support and
technology training company based in New York City. Founded by
Roberta Gelb in 1984, Chelsea is dedicated to serving the legal industry

by providing superior installation and training services for legal software
applications. Chelsea Office consultants are highly experienced
technicians and trainers specializing in the legal field. For a complete
listing of products and services offered by Chelsea Office Systems, visit
www.chelseaofficesystems.com or call 212-633-1700.
About SoftWise Corporation
®

SoftWise Corporation, a New York based company, is focused
exclusively on developing state-of-the-art software products that meet
the challenges faced by organizations in today's competitive
marketplace. Approximately 30 percent of the top 200 US law firms use
SoftWise’s Innova document automation platform and/or Out-of-Sight
metadata management utility. With more than 280 installations and over
85,000 active users, SoftWise continues to aggressively expand its client
base, both domestically and internationally. SoftWise was founded in
1991 by William L. Robertson, who today serves as the company’s
president. For more information please visit www.SoftWise.net or call
718.876.9776.
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